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Observation of metastable atomic nitrogen adsorbed on Ru „0001…
L. Diekhöner, A. Baurichter, H. Mortensen, and A. C. Luntz
Fysisk Institut, SDU-Odense Universitet Campusvej 55, DK-5230 Odense M, Denmark

~Received 1 September 1999; accepted 9 November 1999!

Exposing a Ru~0001! surface to an atomic beam of N produces a series of different states of atomic
N adsorbed on the surface. For low atom doses, well-known low coverage states are produced, but
for higher atom doses, several previously unknown higher coverage states are sequentially filled.
These states exhibit well defined temperature programmed desorption~TPD! peaks which shift to
considerably lower temperatures with N coverage. The highest N coverage obtainable is almost 1
ML N/Ru. Recent density functional calculations demonstrate that the N–Ru energy decreases
significantly with N coverage, and in fact predict that N adsorbate states are not thermodynamically
stable relative to associative desorption at high coverage. The observed high coverage states must,
therefore, be metastable with lifetimes determined by the height of the barrier between gas phase N2

and the adsorbed atomic states. Simple analysis of the TPD features in combination with the
theoretical adsorption energies allows us to estimate these coverage dependent barrier heights. We
find that the barrier heights increase significantly with coverage, and this is important in the
metastability of the adsorbed states. A comparison of nitrogen adsorption on Ru~0001! with oxygen
adsorption on Ru~0001! surface is stressed throughout. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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INTRODUCTION

There has been considerable interest in recent yea
the interaction of both N2 and O2 with ruthenium surfaces
One motivation for this interest is the importance of the
systems to catalysis; O2/Ru for oxidation and N2/Ru for the
catalytic synthesis of ammonia. In the latter, rutheniu
makes a more active~but more expensive! catalyst for NH3

synthesis from N2 and H2 than the conventional reduced iro
catalyst.1 Although catalysts are in no sense well defin
surfaces, there has been a long history of trying to bu
understanding based on chemistry at single crystal surfa
and for Ru, the close packed Ru~0001! surface has been pa
ticularly well studied.

In some ways, the interaction of O2 and N2 with
Ru~0001! are similar. Both break a strong diatomic bond a
form strong adsorbate–Ru bonds in the process of disso
tive chemisorption. Both N and O atoms adsorbed
Ru~0001! are strongly bound in hcp threefold sites,2–5 albeit
with somewhat different long range structures at low cov
age. Density functional theory~DFT! calculations show tha
the binding energies for both N and O on Ru~0001! decrease
rather strongly with adsorbate coverage,2,4,6,7 indicating
strong indirect adsorbate–adsorbate repulsive interacti
Because both O and N adsorbates interact strongly with
localizedd-bands of the Ru, this decrease in binding ene
at higher coverages has been interpreted as due to the ne
‘‘share’’ the limited Rud-band electrons at higher coverage6

There are of course significant differences between
interaction of the two species with Ru~0001! as well. Since
the N–N bond is roughly 4.6 eV stronger than the O–
bond, the energetics and dynamics of dissociative che
sorption are considerably different between the two syste
Dissociation of O2 on Ru~0001! is much more exothermic
2500021-9606/2000/112(5)/2507/9/$17.00
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than dissociation of N2 on the surface. Also, the initial~zero
coverage! dissociative chemisorption of O2 is unactivated
and proceeds through a molecular precursor mechani8

while the dissociative chemisorption of N2 is strongly acti-
vated. Most theoretical estimates and measurements sug
that this barrier is ca. 1.422 eV at low N coverages.6,9,10 In
addition, the N–N indirect repulsive interaction between a
sorbed atoms4,6 is stronger than that for O–O adsorbe
atoms,2,7 presumably because N has three valence electr
atom interacting with the limited number of Rud-band elec-
trons instead of two valence electrons/atom for O.

The energetics and geometrical structure for a whole
ries of states with different O coverage (QO) adsorbed on
Ru~0001!, up to QO51, have recently been
characterized.3,7,11,12 All are thermodynamically stable, al
though there is a ‘‘kinetic barrier’’ for forming the highe
coverage states. While several lower coverage states fo
adsorbed on Ru~0001! are now known, there has been unce
tainty as to the existence of higher coverage states and
maximum N coverage achievable. Because of the very h
barrier to N2 dissociation, it is impossible to build up a hig
coverage of adsorbed N by direct dissociation of N2 without
major contamination. With a thermal dissociation probabil
as low as 10212 at room temperature, unreasonably long e
posures and high pressures are required for background
ing. ‘‘Filament assisted’’ dissociation of N2 , which enhances
the dissociative sticking by a factor of 106, or decomposition
of ammonia, followed by an anneal to a surface tempera
Ts5615 K has been used to prepare thep(232)2N, QN

50.25 adlayer.13,14 Similarly, extensive exposure to ammo
nia followed by an anneal toTs5525 K prepares the (A3
3A3)R230°2N, QN50.33 adlayer.14 Both have been well
characterized by low energy electron diffraction~LEED!.4 In
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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addition, a slightly higher N coverage of 0.36–0.44 was a
obtained by decomposition of ammonia14 or hydrazine15 and
corresponds to a so-called heavy domain wall struct
~HDW!. This structure is thought to be essentially patches
the (A33A3)R230° structure with higher density at th
domain walls.14,15 An even higher N coverage has been o
tained by decomposition of ammonia at surface temperat
in a sequence from 500 to 350 K, but because of the lo
surface temperature much of the adsorbed N was in the f
of NHx fragments.14

In this article we show that by dosing with an atomic
beam, a series of different adsorbate N states can be prep
on the Ru~0001! surface. For low atom beam doses, t
known p(232)2N, (A33A3)R230°2N, and HDW
states are produced. However, for higher atom doses we
sequential filling of several previously unknown and low
stability high coverage states, ultimately saturating at a m
mum coverage of'1 ML N/Ru atom. The results show
very large decrease in the thermal desorption peak temp
tures with coverage so that these high coverage states w
not be observable with surface temperatures used in prev
experimental procedures to produce adsorbate coverage

Recent DFT calculations for N adsorbed on Ru~0001!
~Refs. 4,6,16! indicate that the higher coverage states are
fact not stable relative to associative desorption. The h
coverage states must therefore be metastable, with a life
determined by the height of the barrier between gas phas2

and the adsorbed N states. Combination of our experime
TPD results with the DFT calculations allows us to estim
these coverage dependent barriers. We find that barrier
crease significantly with N coverage and this is in fac
necessary aspect for the metastability of the highest cove
state.

EXPERIMENT

The experiments reported in this article were perform
in a ultra-high vacuum~UHV! system, having a base pre
sure of 1310210Torr. The system consists of a sample m
nipulator with a Ru~0001! sample, a differentially pumped
quadrupole mass spectrometer for careful temperature
grammed desorption~TPD! from the front surface of the
crystal, an ion gun for sputter cleaning of the sample, Au
electron spectroscopy~AES! with a cylindrical mirror ana-
lyzer, low energy electron diffraction~LEED!, an additional
quadrupole mass spectrometer measuring the backgr
gas in the chamber, a rotatable differentially pumped m
spectrometer, and a triply differentially pumped superso
molecular beam. N dosing of the sample was accomplis
via an active nitrogen ‘‘beam’’. A doubly differentially
pumped H atom beam source was also used in the ex
ments. Much of this system has been described previous17

The ruthenium crystal, 9 mm in diameter and 1 m
thick, was aligned and polished within 0.1° of the~0001!
face. A groove was spark eroded on each side of the cry
and the crystal was clamped by Ta pieces mounted on
water cooled Cu block. A type C thermocouple was pres
into a small hole, spark eroded in the side of the crystal. T
crystal was heated by electron bombardment on the bac
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the crystal. The overall thermal time constant for cooling
the crystal~when thermal conductance dominated! was ca. 1
min.

The crystal was initially cleaned after introduction in
vacuum by repeated heating cycles to 1500 K in oxygen
31028 Torr) followed by flashes to 1600 K in UHV. Heat
ing the sample in O2 results in the removal of C in the form
of CO, and annealing to 1600 K in UHV removes remaini
chemisorbed oxygen. This is a standard cleaning proced
to remove C, the main chemical impurity, from the ne
surface region of Ru. After many such cycles, the sam
was judged C-free in the near surface region by the abse
of a CO desorption peak following saturated adsorption
background O2. AES is not sensitive to adsorbed C on R
due to overlap of the C peak with a Ru peak.

Prior to each nitrogen adsorption experiment, th
oxidation-anneal cycle was also repeated to insure that
sample was free of adsorbed C. Ar ion sputtering was a
periodically included in the cleaning procedure. No featu
other than those attributed to Ru were observed by Au
analysis and indicates that chemical impurities on the surf
are minimal. In particular, there was no observable Fe Au
signal, implying that this common bulk impurity in Ru wa
below detectable Auger limits for our sample.

In addition to the undetectable level of chemical imp
rities on our sample, we also believe the surface defect d
sity was quite small. LEED at 300 K showed quite sha
substrate spots with a very low diffuse background. In ad
tion, the specular reflectivity of a 300 K He nozzle ato
beam from the surface at an incident angle of 27° relative
the surface normal was;0.9 for a Debye Waller extrapola
tion to Ts50 K. Since thermal He atom scattering is ve
sensitive to surface defects, this high He surface reflecti
also indicates a very low surface defect density. The surf
defect density was estimated as 0.25% by CO titration.
this procedure, a 0.02 L~Langmuir! CO dose resulted no
only in the usual CO TPD peak at ca. 500 K, but also a sm
shoulder at 575 K believed to be due to CO adsorbed
surface defects. The relative intensities of the two CO T
features allowed an estimate of surface defect density,
though the nature of these defects is unknown.

The active nitrogen beam for dosing of the Ru~0001!
surface was produced by a microwave discharge~2.45 GHz,
50 W! in high purity N2 ~99.999%! at ca. 1 torr pressure in a
1 cm diameter quartz tube. Following the discharge, the
tive nitrogen flowed through a 250 mm length of 1.8 mm
capillary tubing into the UHV system and aimed at t
Ru~0001! surface. The capillary tube, which ended some
mm in front of the crystal surface, acted as a single lo
channel beam source pointing at the crystal and provi
modest collimation of the beam onto the sample. The pr
sure build up in the chamber was 131027 Torr during nitro-
gen dosing. The internal of the capillary tube was coa
with phosphoric acid to minimize heterogeneous recombi
tion of atoms formed in the discharge on the tube walls
they flowed into the UHV chamber. The presence of N ato
in the capillary tube was evident from the characteris
emission of the nitrogen afterglow~formed by the gas phas
recombination of nitrogen atoms!. Unfortunately, some im-
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purities are required to produce a significant concentratio
atoms in discharge flow systems.18 Both the quartz discharg
tube and the phosphoric acid added sufficient oxygen im
rity for this purpose. As a result, the active nitrogen be
contained an unavoidable~and somewhat variable! oxygen
impurity.

The active species from the microwave discharge t
produces adsorbed N on the Ru~0001! surface is unknown
with certainty. Discharges in N2 can produce atoms at a fe
percent level, metastable molecular nitrogen, and vib
tionally excited ground state molecules. Generally, me
stable molecules are quenched in a pure N2 discharge.19 The
active nitrogen beam was also investigated by resonantly
hanced multiphoton ionization spectroscopy~REMPI! using
the 211 ionization scheme with a laser wavelength of c
203 nm.20 This sensitive spectroscopy, which vibrationa
resolves the N2, showed that no vibrationally excited speci
produced in the discharge survived the flow down the ca
lary tube into the vacuum system. We therefore assume
the active species forming adsorbed N on Ru~0001! is the
atoms produced in the discharge. Assuming that the stick
coefficient of the atoms on the surface is unity, we estim
an atom flux at the surface of;0.3 ML/min, ;8
31012atoms/cm2/s from the initial build up of N atoms on
the surface. This is consistent with an atom concentratio
the beam of a few percent and is quite typical for dissoc
tion probabilities quoted for pure N2 discharges.

Because the N atom beam contained an oxygen a
impurity, initial experiments showed some build up of a
sorbed oxygen as well as adsorbed N on the surface
extended beam exposures. We therefore developed a ‘‘sc
bing’’ procedure to remove the surface O without deplet
significantly the surface N coverage. This scrubbing pro
dure was based on exposure of the surface with adsorbat
a H atom ~D atom! beam. Gas phase H atoms react w
adsorbed O via an Eley–Rideal reaction to form H2O which
readily desorbs from the surface~at Ts.200 K!.21 In a simi-
lar manner, gas phase H atoms react with adsorbed N at
presumably to form NH3. Subsequent anneals of the surfa
to Ts>485 K ensured that no H or NHx remained on the
surface after exposure to the H atom beam. The key fact
made the scrubbing feasible was that the removal rate by
phase H atoms of adsorbed O was ca. 4 times greater
that for adsorbed N as measured by the disappearanc
Auger peaks.

The H ~or D! atom beam used in this scrubbing w
formed by a microwave discharge in a manner similar to t
for the N atom beam. The H~or D! atom beam, however
was well collimated by two stages of differential pumping
just expose the Ru~0001! surface. The dissociation efficienc
for H2 ~or D2! in microwave discharges is extremely hig
and the beam striking the surface was.50% dissociated as
determined by mass spectrometry of the direct collima
beam. The H~or D! atom flux at the surface was estimated
0.015 ML/sec from the extent of dissociation and the ove
beam flux at the surface~determined by sticking of H2 rela-
tive to a background dose!.

After dosing with the N atom beam, temperature p
grammed desorption~TPD! was performed using a differen
of
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tially pumped quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS! with an
orifice of 5 mm in diameter placed 2 mm from the sample.
this way we ensure that only species desorbing from
front surface are detected by the QMS. Typical linear heat
rates of the sample were 3 K/s. Only mass 14 and 28 w
significant peaks in the TPD after atom dosing. Both mass
and mass 14 showed the same behavior. In order to a
confusion with any possible CO contamination peak, m
14 was usually chosen for detection. To minimize CO a
sorption during N atom dosing the surface temperatureTs

was usually kept at 400 K. ThisTs is above the desorption
temperature of CO when N is also adsorbed on the surfa

RESULTS

Initial experiments involved simply looking at the N2

TPD spectra~mass 14! following various dosing times from
the atom beam. For low atom beam doses~0.5 min!, a single
and broad desorption feature centered at ca. 800 K is
served. This TPD feature is well-known from adsorpti
studies using filament assisted dissociation of molecu
nitrogen13 and thermal decomposition of ammonia14 to result
from the associative desorption of atomic nitrogen on
Ru~0001! surface. At higher atom doses, we find that a ser
of new states are sequentially populated and desorb at lo
and lower surface temperatures. As we show below, the
layers formed by exposure to only the N atom beam
somewhat contaminated by an O impurity so we will n
discuss in detail here the TPD spectra. We simply note at
stage that due to an apparent increase in N coverage~or O
coverage!, N2 desorption features were observed at sign
cantly lowerTs . We will show in later experiments that bot
high coverage of N and coadsorption of large O covera
with the N each independently produce lowTs associative
desorption peaks of N2 .

Auger measurements of the N~and O! coverage as a
function of exposure time to the atom beam allowed us
follow the buildup of N~and O! quantitatively and is given
in Fig. 1. The relative N coverage was measured by the
tensity of the 379 eV N peak in the differentiated spectru
to that of the 231 eV Ru peak, and the relative O covera
was measured by the intensity of the 503 eV peak to tha
the 231 eV Ru peak. To calibrate the absolute N covera
the Auger intensities were normalized assuming that
saturation adlayer obtained by extended NH3 decomposition
at 610 K is thep(232)-N, QN50.25 adlayer.4 This calibra-
tion agreed within 15% to that obtained comparing the2
TPD intensity to the CO TPD intensity from a CO saturat
surface atTs5300 K (QCO50.56).22 The O coverage was
calibrated by comparing Auger intensities to that of t
p(231) adlayer (QO50.50) formed by saturated O2 disso-
ciative adsorption at 300 K. The ratio of the Auger sensiti
ties for N and O obtained independently was in good agr
ment with the ratio obtained by adsorbing a small amo
~0.1 L dose! of NO, which dissociates fully at low
coverages23 and results in equal amounts of N and O on t
surface.

It is clear that dosing by the atom beam yields a highe
coverage than has been observed previously, but that the
a significant contamination from adsorbed O, particularly
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longer exposure times. For exposures beyond a few minu
the sum of the N1O coverage is approximately unity. Sinc
both preferentially occupy the same hcp 3-fold sites,2–5 it is
reasonable that the combined coverage saturate atQ51 since
repulsive interactions between the adsorbates will certa
increase drastically beyond that coverage. It should also
noted that the maximum pure oxygen surface coverage
tainable isQO51.7 The apparent displacement of N by O f
high atom dosing is consistent with the stronger Ru–O b
compared to the Ru–N bonds~relative to associative desorp
tion of the molecular O2 or N2!. Our interpretation of these
results is that although the atom beam has predominate
atoms, there is a small O atom impurity as well. Thus,
N1O atom coverage increases rapidly until the total cov
age of N1O is 1. Then, the N is slowly displaced by the
impurity in the beam without increasing the total coverage
N1O.

For low atom beam doses, several of the well-kno
LEED structures for N adsorbed on Ru~0001! were observed.
With increasing atom dose, thep(232) LEED pattern, the
(A3xA3)R230° LEED pattern, and that ascribed to th
HDW structure were observed. For higher beam doses~.2
minutes dose time!, no LEED structures other than the su
strate ~131! structure were observed, although there w
considerable increase in the diffuse background indica
disorder of the surface adlayer.

In order to clarify the nature of a ‘‘pure’’ N adlayer, th
O scrubbing procedure described before was employe
reduce the O contamination on the surface and to build u
higher coverage of N. A variety of different N coverag
were produced on the surface with low O impurity by exp
sure to the N atom beam, followed by scrubbing with the
atom beam and then annealing to variousTs ~all greater than
485 K!. Because the anneal to 485 K limits the maximum
coverage due to thermal desorption of the adsorbed N,

FIG. 1. N coverage, O coverage, and the total N1O coverage in ML/Ru
atom as a function of N atom beam dose time. The open symbols refer
and O coverages obtained after scrubbing@procedure~e! in Table I#.
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highest coverages were produced by following the ab
procedure with an additional final exposure to the N at
beam. This necessarily resulted in a small O atom impur
but at much smaller levels than observed without scrubb
The preparation recipe for various adlayers labeled~a! to ~e!,
and their N atom and O atom coverages as determined by
procedures described previously, are given in Table I.
comparison with the dosing without scrubbing, the ma
mum N coverage obtained via this procedure and its O
purity are included in Fig. 1 as the open symbols.

TPD spectra for these lower impurity adlayers formed
the scrubbing are given in Fig. 2. Measurements ofQN are
appended at the side of each TPD spectrum. The condit
for the preparation,QN and QO of the various adlayers ar
those given in Table I. In the TPD, we observe a series
desorption peaks filling sequentially with increasing N ato
coverage in the adlayer. While clearly a given desorpt
peak does shift slightly with changes in N atom covera
there seems to be five well defined peaks in the TPD spe
790 K, 635 K, 565 K, 500 K, and 430 K. There also appe
to be a sharpening of the peaks for lower desorption temp
tures. We attribute these results to associative desorp
from a series of well defined states with different N cove
age. The TPD spectra for a given adlayer showed no chan
with time after the initial preparation. This indicates that t
adsorbate structures probed during the TPD are at least m
stable during the time scale of the experiments. Each T
peak appears to saturate with N coverage before a new
at lowerTs emerges. The preparation procedures~a!–~e! of
Table I and Fig. 2 were chosen to approximately repres
saturation of each successive peak without filling in the n

N

TABLE I. Summary of the experimental preparation procedures for
TPD spectra labeled~a!-~e! in Fig. 1. Values ofQN for each adlayer were
obtained by comparing the N2 TPD intensity to that from a saturated CO
adlayer atTs5300 K. QO was obtained by the Auger intensity normalize
to that for theQO50.5 adlayer prepared by saturated O2 background ad-
sorption.

Experiment Preparation procedure QN QO

~a! 2 min N atom beam exposure atTs5400 K 0.29 0
11 min H atom beam exposure atTs5400 K
1Ts5630 K surface anneal

~b! 2 min N atom beam exposure atTs5400 K 0.38 0
11 min H atom beam exposure atTs5400 K
1Ts5535 K surface anneal

~c! 2 min N atom beam exposure atTs5400 K 0.54 0.02
11 min H atom beam exposure atTs5400 K
1Ts5500 K surface anneal

~d! 2 min N atom beam exposure atTs5400 K 0.72 0.07
11 min H atom beam exposure atTs5400 K
1Ts5485 K surface anneal
12 min N atom beam exposure atTs5300 K

~e! 5 min N atom beam exposure atTs5400 K 0.86 0.08
12 min H atom beam exposure atTs5400 K
1Ts5485 K surface anneal
14 min N atom beam exposure atTs5400 K
11.5 min H atom beam exposure atTs5400 K
1Ts5485 K surface anneal
13 min N atom beam exposure atTs5300 K
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lower Ts desorption peak. LEED studies indicated th
preparation procedure~a! yielded a well definedp(232)
pattern, procedure~b! gave a (A3xA3)R230° pattern, and a
coverage between~b! and~c! gave the HDW LEED pattern
Only very diffuse LEED patterns~other than the 131! were
observed under preparation conditions~c!–~e! and no at-
tempt was made to analyze them further. The TPD spe
from adlayers formed without the scrubbing were genera
similar, except that intensities in the higher temperature2

TPD peaks decreased with exposure beyond ca. 2 min.
Assuming all desorption peaks are due to second-o

associative desorption from the majority terrace sites, c
ventional Redhead analysis24 allows us to estimate desorp
tion energies (Edes) for each ‘‘state’’ from the desorption
temperature peaks. These are given in Table II. These
mates used a preexponential for desorption for all states
sistent with that obtained by Tsai and Weinberg25 of 1.3
31023 cm2

•s21. The value ofEdes52.0 eV obtained here fo
the lowest coverage state (QN50.29) is in good agreemen
with earlier experimental work; 1.91 eV~Ref. 25! and 1.97

FIG. 2. N2 TPD spectra for various coverages of nitrogenQN adsorbed on
Ru~0001!. The preparation procedures for the curves labeled~a!–~e! are
given in Table I.

TABLE II. Analysis of N2 TPD spectrum in Fig. 2.QN is the N atom
coverage for the preparation procedures~a!-~e! outlined in the text and Table
I, and obtained by a comparison to CO TPD intensities. These prepar
procedures correspond approximately to the coverage where a given
feature fully saturates.Edes is the desorption energy calculated by a simp
Redhead analysis for the given peak assuming second-order desorptio
netics.

TPD peak~K! QN Edes ~eV/molecule!

790 0.29 2.0
635 0.37 1.6
565 0.54 1.4
500 0.72 1.3
430 >0.86 1.1
t

ra
y

er
n-

ti-
n-

eV.13 As the coverage is increased we find a large decre
in Edes. Since it is entirely possible that the desorption
more like first-order~at the lower coverages! than second-
order, we have also estimated desorption energies using
order desorption and the preexponential of Tsai and We
berg (231012s21). These giveEdesof 1.1, 1.3, 1.5, 1.7, and
2.1 eV for the various TPD peaks. All values are within 0
eV of those assuming 2nd order desorption. Thus the
sumed order of desorption does not affect the overall con
sion that as the coverage is increased we find a large
crease inEdes.

Because of the high O impurity in the initial experimen
at high coverage~before scrubbing was introduced!, it was
also interesting to measure the effects of coadsorbed O
the N associative desorption. Adsorption of N from the be
to QN'0.25 followed by saturated background exposure
O2 also produced a significant lowering of the N2 associative
desorption peak temperature as demonstrated in Fig. 3. N
however, that there is only a single lowTs peak at'500 K
and no remaining desorption of N2 at Ts'800 K after dosing
with O2. Under these exposure conditions, the total cover
wasQN1QO'0.5. The low N2 associative desorption tem
perature of ca. 500 K when O is present on the surface
been observed several times previously, e.g., by thermal
sorption following dissociative adsorption of NO o
Ru~0001!,26 but has not been given any discussion or int
pretation. No NO TPD was observed under these conditio

DISCUSSION

Several low coverage states of N adsorbed on Ru~0001!
have been previously well characterized experimenta
These include thep(232)-N, QN50.25 adlayer, the
(A3xA3)R230°-N, QN50.33 adlayer, and a higher cove
age heavy domain wall structure~HDW! consisting of
(A3xA3)R230°-N patches with domain walls of local~1
31!-N structure, QN50.3620.44 adlayer.14,15 The p(2
32)-N is the only stable structure atTs5615 K, the
(A3xA3)R230°-N structure is produced atTs5525 K, and

on
PD

ki-

FIG. 3. N2 TPD spectra for an initial nitrogen coverageQN'0.25 without
and with coadsorbed oxygen (QO'0.25).
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the HDW structure atTs5420 K. LEED ~Ref. 4! and STM
~Ref. 23! studies demonstrate that N adsorbs in the H
three-fold hollow site on the Ru~0001! surface for all known
structures. The LEED experiments4 yield a N adsorption dis-
tance above the surface plane of ca. 1 Å and demonstrate tha
no substrate reconstruction and only modest relaxation
curs upon adsorption. STM experiments involving varia
temperature anneals determined the indirect interactions
tween adsorbed N atoms.5 They obtained a repulsive N–N
nearest- and second-nearest-neighbor interaction and a
tractive third-nearest-neighbor interaction. With these in
rect N–N interactions, they were able to rationalize all of t
observed low coverage structures. Of particular importa
for this work is that the authors conclude that the near
neighbor interaction must be quite repulsive,.0.2 eV. This
means that any higher coverage states must be conside
less stable than those measured previously.

One curious aspect is that electron energy loss spec
copy ~EELS! studies indicate that the Ru–N vibrational fr
quency increases with coverage despite the fact that
energy/ atom must decrease with coverage.13,14 A similar in-
crease in the vibrational frequency with coverage has b
observed for O/Ru~0001! vibrations and attributed to a
steeper binding well due to repulsive O–O interactions,
spite a lowering of the binding energy due to the same
pulsive interaction.27 Presumably, the same explanation
valid for N/Ru~0001! adlayers.

Our interpretation of the series of TPD spectra is that
broad highest temperature feature is desorption from
coverage up to and filling the well-knownp(232) adlayer
of N adsorbed on Ru~0001! with QN50.25. This assignmen
is in complete accord with all of the previous studies and w
confirmed by the LEED measurements of preparation~a!.
The lower temperature peaks are interpreted as desorp
from a series of higher coverage and less stable adlaye
adsorbed N. The TPD peak at 635 K is assigned as des
tion from the (A3xA3)R230° adlayer structure withQN

'0.33. This assignment agrees approximately with the m
suredQN , with the anneal temperature necessary to prod
this structure,14 and with the LEED measurements of prep
ration ~b!. Previous procedures~‘‘filament assisted’’ adsorp-
tion or NH3 dissociation! have not been able to resolve
well defined TPD peak for this state. In approximate agr
ment with measuredQN values, we tentatively assign th
peak at 565 K to an adlayer withQN'0.5, the peak at 500 K
to an adlayer withQN'0.75, and the peak at 430 K to th
adlayer with QN'1. None of these states have been o
served previously and their structure is presently unkno
LEED studies at the higher coverages were inconclus
since at best very weak and diffuse additional LEED sp
were observed. However, the sharp and well resolved T
peaks do suggest the formation of moderately well defi
adlayers at a given coverage. The assignment chosen fa
tates comparison of the experimental results with theoret
calculations of coverage dependent adlayer stability. It is
likely that any N adsorbs into subsurface sites since the
served N coverage~both by TPD and Auger! saturates when
QN1QO51. In addition, the scrubbing procedure whic
lowered the N coverage slightly, only diminished the lowe
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temperature TPD peak. Since scrubbing is a surface pro
~Eley–Rideal reaction with H!, we infer that the lowest tem
perature TPD peak is due to repulsive interactions of spe
on the surface and not due to a subsurface feature.

Using ‘‘state of the art’’ density functional theory, th
adsorption energiesEN for a series of known and~previ-
ously! unknown higher coverage N adsorbate states on
Ru~0001! have recently been calculated.4,6,9 Initial calcula-
tions were based on using the so-called PW91 exchan
correlation functional.4,6 It has recently been suggested tha
slightly different functional, the so-called RPBE functiona
gives improved adsorption energetics.28 A summary of the
DFT calculations is given in Table III. Calculations wit
both functionals predict the same important trend, i.e., t
the binding energy decreases drastically with N covera
Following Ref. 28, we assume that the RPBE calculatio
are more accurate and use these for comparison with
experiment. These show that the stability of the adsorb
states decreases drastically with N coverage, from20.29
eV/N atom forQN50.25 to 10.86 eV/N atom forQN51,
relative to the gas phase molecule. Thus states withQN

>0.5 are in fact not predicted to be thermodynamica
stable on the surface. These calculations justify fully t
qualitative concept of a strong indirect repulsive interact
due to the sharing of available Rud-band electrons men
tioned in the introduction. These DFT calculations are also
complete accord with the strong nearest-neighbor N–N
pulsive interaction measured in the STM experiments.5 Since
the high coverage states are not thermodynamically stab
is not surprising that they had not been observed previou

As mentioned in the introduction, the other domina
feature of N2/Ru(0001) interactions is the high barrier
dissociation. This barrier results in a very low dissociati
sticking probability for background N2.9,29 The exact height
of the barrier and the resulting thermal dissociation rate
N2 on Ru surfaces has been somewhat controversial. In
molecular beam experiments of N2 dissociative sticking on
Ru~0001! suggested a high dissociation barrier of;2 eV,10

but the experimental data in this work are not consistent w

TABLE III. Density functional theory calculations for average N atom a
sorption energiesEN for an assumed adlayer structure of coverageQN .
Results are given as eV/atom relative to an origin given by
1/2N21Ru(0001) asymptote. Results are quoted for calculations base
two different exchange correlation functionals~PW91 and RPBE! and based
on the footnotes below. The RPBE results are anticipated to be more a
rate.

QN EN ~eV/atom! PW91 EN ~eV/atom! RPBE

0.17 20.62a 20.28a

0.25 20.65,a 20.77,b 20.7c 20.29a

0.33 20.47c 20.11d

0.5 20.24,a 20.19,b 20.2c 10.12a,e

0.75 10.2c 10.56d

1.0 10.5,a 10.6c 10.86a

aReference 16.
bReference 6.
cReference 4.
dBased on estimating the RPBE adsorption energy from PW91
EN~RPBE!'EN~PW91)10.36 eV.

eReference 9.
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several newer, but as yet unpublished, molecular be
experiments.30–32Thus, we are uncertain as to how to eva
ate their experiment and conclusions. The thermal dep
dence of the rate of the N2 dissociation on Ru~0001! at high
pressures gives an activation barrier of only 0.4 eV on
reasonably good single crystal.9 However, if the~low den-
sity! natural steps on the surface are poisoned by coads
tion of Au, a much higher barrier of 1.3 eV is obtained.9 The
authors suggest that the rate of dissociation in many exp
ments is dominated by the defects and that this may acc
for much of the discrepancy in comparing various measu
ments of dissociation rates. Another recent technique that
evolved to determine barrier heights~and other dynamic as
pects! is to measure the translational energy~and internal
state distribution! of molecules formed by associative d
sorption from the surface.33,34 Recent measurements of N2

formed by associative desorption from Ru~0001! ~Ref. 35!
present a puzzling picture for the barrier since the ene
dependence of the desorption flux peaks at low translatio
energies~consistent with a low barrier! but tails to high
translational energies~consistent with a high barrier!. The
results are basically interpreted in terms of a very broad b
rier distribution~energy dependent sticking function!.

Some of the DFT calculations mentioned earlier ha
also probed the full minimum energy path to dissociat
from gas phase N2 to adsorbed N atoms at a total N/R
coverage of 0.5.6 These calculations find a path which pass
through the known molecularly adsorbed state (EM

520.44 eV/N2), through a metastable molecular sta
bonded parallel to the surface (EMS50.6 eV/N2), through a
barrier with a stretched N–N bond (V* 51.36 eV/N2) and
into the N adsorbate state~EN520.77 eV/N atom!. All en-
ergies are relative to an origin defined by the infinitely se
rated N21Ru(0001). These initial calculations were bas
on using the PW91 exchange-correlation functional. Use
the improved RPBE functional gave a theoretical barr
heightV* 51.9 eV.9

Thus, despite the contradictory experimental eviden
we agree with Ref. 9 that the barrier at low coverage is hi
>1.4 eV, on terrace sites but that defects~steps, etc.! may
significantly lower the barrier. We will show evidence belo
that the barrier actually increases significantly above
value of 1.4 eV at higher N coverage.

Edes~QN) estimated from the thermal desorption expe
ments represents the energy difference between the adso
state and the barrier,Edes~QN)5V* (QN)22EN~QN). Com-
bining Edes~QN) obtained here from the TPD measureme
with EN~QN) from the DFT calculations allows prediction
of V* (QN). This is shown in Fig. 4 and numerical value
given in Table IV. It is immediately apparent in Fig. 4~and
Table IV! that V* increases withQN . The increase in
V* (QN) is, however, less than the decrease inEN~QN). Of
course, a shifting down of the desorption peak temperatu
with QN is the experimental consequence of this fact. B
the existence of this increase inV* with QN and the magni-
tude of its change relative to that ofEN are consistent with
the explanation of the DFT calculations in terms of the n
cessity to share Rud-band electrons at high N coverage. W
will present elsewhere direct measurements ofV* (QN) us-
m
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ing the technique of laser assisted associative desorp
which confirm that the barriers increase substantially w
QN .36

Figure 4 illustrates the difficulty in preparing the hig
coverage states. The prediction that states withQN>0.5 are
not thermodynamically stable relative to N21Ru(0001)
means that it is difficult to prepare such states via N2 dosing,
even ‘‘filament assisted’’ adsorption since this process is
dothermic. More importantly, the barrier to dissociati
chemisorption increases substantially at higher coverag
that the energy cost for dissociating N2 also increases. How
ever, as Fig. 4 graphically illustrates, dissociating the N2 in
the gas phase provides more than enough energy to re
overcome all barriers and form all adsorbate states. The
that the metastable high coverage states are observed v

FIG. 4. Schematic energy diagram for the interaction of N2 and 2N with the
Ru~0001! surface. The origin of energy is taken as the N21Ru(0001)
asymptote. The left side is the entrance channel for dissociative chemis
tion. The right hand side is the atomic adsorbed state and is based o
DFT RPBE adsorption energies~see Table III!. The center is the estimate o
V* (QN) by combining the theoretical adsorption energies with the deso
tion energies obtained from the TPD~see Table II!.

TABLE IV. Best estimates of coverage dependent N2 dissociation barrier
heightsV* (QN) on Ru~0001! by combining TPD experiments and DFT
calculations.Edes~QN) from Table II assuming the TPD peaks correspond
desorption fromQN50.25, 0.33, 0.5, 0.75 and 1, respectively.EN~QN) from
Table III is based on the RPBE values. Barrier heights in eV are relativ
the N21Ru(0001) asymptote.

QN V* (QN)5Edes~QN)12EN~QN! ~eV)

0.25 1.4
0.33 1.4
0.5 1.7
0.75 2.4
1.0 2.9
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atom impingement at all and appear metastable for>30 min
implies that they must have a significant surface lifetime

It has recently been shown that the thermal activat
energy for dissociative chemisorption of N2 on Ru~0001! is
lowered at step sites relative to terrace.9 By detailed balance
this may imply that the thermal desorption energiesEdes~QN)
measured in the TPD experiments are those characterist
desorption from the step sites. However, the relative imp
tance of the steps vs terrace sites in the TPD experim
will depend in a complex way on the step density, covera
diffusion rate to step sites, heating rate, etc. A model inc
porating all these features is currently being developed. E
if the step sites do dominate thermal desorption, this me
implies that the desorption energies determined from
TPD experiments must be interpreted as lower limits to
sorption energies from the terrace sites. If this is the ca
then the barriers at the terraces may be somewhat higher
those of Fig. 4 and Table IV.

As mentioned in the introduction, the energetic and g
metrical structure for a whole series of states of O adsor
on Ru~0001! have also recently been studied.2,7 While the
lower coverage~232!2O, QO50.25 and ~231!2O, QO

50.5 have long been known, newer work has demonstra
that ~232!23O, QO50.75 and~131!2O, QO51 are also
stable on the surface.7,12 There is, however, a ‘‘kinetic bar
rier’’ to the formation of theQO50.75 andQO51 states so
that either high pressures of O2 or indirect methods~NO2

dissociation! are necessary to prepare these states. The na
of this ‘‘kinetic barrier’’ is ill defined. It may just be a true
energy barrier that occurs at high O coverage, in a sim
manner as the energy barrier for N2 dissociation increase
with N coverage. However, since the dissociation is so e

FIG. 5. Schematic energy diagram for the interaction of O2 with Ru~0001!.
The adsorbed atomic state on the right side is based on DFT calculatio
adsorption energies. ForQO50.75 and 1.0, the ‘‘kinetic barrier’’ is indi-
cated as~?!.
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thermic, the high coverage states are thermodynamic
stable, in agreement with the DFT calculations. Figure
summarizes the energetics obtained for the O2/Ru(0001)
system. It has also been observed that at sufficiently h
exposures O atoms can be forced into subsurface sites.37

Comparison of Fig. 5 with Fig. 4 highlights the similar
ties and differences between O2/Ru(0001) and N2/Ru(0001)
interactions. As stated earlier, both dissociation processes
exothermic at low coverage to produce adsorbed ato
states on the surface. Because the O2 bond is 4.6 eV weaker
than the N2 bond, the dissociation of O2 on Ru~0001! is
much more exothermic than that of N2 , even though the
Ru–N bond is 1.5 eV stronger than the Ru–O bond. B
systems support many different adsorbate states of diffe
coverage up to a maximum coverage ofQ51. For the~1
31!2O structure, O occupies all available threefold HC
sites.7 Since N binds to Ru also in the threefold HCP sites
lower coverage,23 we assume that the~131!-N structure also
occupies all available threefold HCP sites as well. The bi
ing energy decreases withQ for each and this is described a
an indirect repulsive interaction between the adsorbates
to the competition for available Rud-band electron.6,38 We
also see that since the binding energy decreases more ra
for N than for O with coverage, the N–N indirect repulsiv
interaction between adsorbed species is stronger than tha
O–O. This is interpreted as due to the fact that N has th
valence electrons/atom interacting with the Rud-bands in-
stead of two for O. Hence, the competition for Ru-d elec-
trons with coverage is enhanced. Because of the large
thermicity and modest indirect repulsive interaction,
adsorbate states of oxygen on Ru~0001! are thermodynami-
cally stable. On the other hand, both because of the sm
exothermicity and larger adsorbate repulsive interactio
only low coverage states for nitrogen on Ru~0001! are ther-
modynamically stable. The relative strengths of the O2 vs N2

bonds is also fully in accord with the absence of a barrier
dissociation for O2 at low coverage and the presence of
large barrier for N2 dissociation. Both systems show, how
ever, evidence that barriers increase with adsorbate cove
although the nature of the barrier at high O coverage is
well characterized.

Given the discussion above about the similarities a
differences between the N21Ru(0001) and O21Ru(0001)
interactions, we can now rationalize the behavior of Fig
where coadsorption of O shifts the TPD peak of theQN

50.25 state fromTs5790 K to Ts5500 K. Both O and N
bind at the same HCP site. Therefore, the adlayer can exi
either phase separated domains or as mixed phases, de
ing upon details of all the lateral interactions. We have
way of knowing which situation exists at this total covera
(QN1QO'0.5), although a low total coverage forms
mixed phase.39 If the adlayer is phase separated, then the
coadsorbate merely compresses the N layer to patches
local high coverage and this accounts for the lower pe
desorption temperature. However, if a mixed phase exi
then the shifts of the desorption temperature must be du
a repulsive interaction by a coadsorbed O. Since both N
and O–O exhibit indirect repulsive interactions that der
from the same physical origin~competition for Ru

of
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d-electrons!, we suggest that either neighbor can cause a
cal repulsive interaction to both the adsorption energy
adsorbed N and toV* . Since we anticipate that shifts inEN

are greater than shifts inV* , it is also anticipated that the
desorption temperature for a givenQN would decrease with
coadsorbed oxygen.

CONCLUSIONS

There has been considerable confusion as to the m
mum coverage obtainable for N adsorbed on Ru~0001! and
whether high coverage adsorbate states exist on this sur
Since the electronic interaction of N with Ru~0001! is similar
to that of O with Ru~0001!, and the latter supports a cove
ageQO51, it is tempting to speculate that a state withQN

51 may also exist. In large part this has been unresolved
to experimental difficulties. There is a very high barrier f
direct dissociation so that enormous exposures are requ
for N2 and even ‘‘filament assisted’’ N2 dosing. Indirect
methods of preparation of a N adlayer~NH3 or N2H4 disso-
ciation, Eley–Rideal dissociation of NH3 adsorbate by H,40

ion beam or electron beam dissociation of NH3 adsorbate41

all require anneals to higherTs to dissociate NHx fragments.
We report here a way to produce high coverage state
nitrogen atoms on Ru~0001! using an N atom beam forme
by microwave discharge. Since the atom beam contain
considerable O atom impurity, it was necessary to ‘‘scru
the O from the surface via an Eley–Rideal reaction with
gas phase atomic H beam. The results show that in fa
coverage ofQN'1 can be formed by atom dosing. A who
series of states of different coverage are observed on
surface as separate TPD peaks by varying the atom dose
lowest coverage states agree with previous observations
the higher ones are entirely new.

Density functional calculations~DFT! for N adsorbed on
Ru~0001! ~Refs. 4,6,9! indicate that the higher coverag
states are in fact not stable relative to associative desorp
They must therefore be metastable, with a lifetime de
mined by the height of the barrier between gas phase N2 and
the adsorbed N states. Combination of our experimental T
results with the DFT calculations allows us to estimate th
coverage dependent barriers. We find that the barrier hei
increase significantly with N coverage and this is in fac
necessary aspect of the metastability of the highest cove
states.
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